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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Church tif St. Columba the pour will inis* she lias the stability ami force of the single 
the great-hearted man who dispensed it so mind. Her ritual is one for all the world 
long and buuntilully and whu gaveso much —for the Pope at Home and for the Dig- 
of his time to visiting them. “ I xxa* *ii-k ger Indian in California. The very sound 
and in prison and ye visited me.” The and accent of its words are the same No 
Father’s benevolence was nevei more »e- thought of innovation is tolerated fora 
verely taxed than at the time of the Irish moment. There is no debate over methods, 
famine. He stiained every nerve in The preliminaries of work are all »et- 
the relief movement in New York and tied. All hesitation is cut oli. There is 
with eminent success. nothing to be done hut the work. Ami

The incumbent Archbishop, Allinaunv, what that i- was decided ages ago—toextend 
of San Fiancisco, was Father McAleer’s as- am/ pre+rvt the Church an she is. Each mem 
sistantin Memphi-and eoi tempoiaiy with bei »uon learns his part. Age after age, 
Father McAleet m omit St. Mnry'sCul- the commuid govs forth from the triple 
lege were Archbishop Hughes, Cardinal crowned Head at Home. The whole 
Met loskey, Bishop Loughlin, now o' mighty organism, from the scarlet Cardinal 
Brooklyn; Quarter, first Bishop of Chi- to the rag-picker in the street, move* re- 
cago; (Jartlai (1, first Bishop of Savannah; spousive to that command.
Young, first Bi-hop of Erie; Conroy,of A1 
hany, and Elder, of Natchez; and while he 
was a mi'sio aiy in Tennessee the Rev.
Dr. Spaulding, later Archbishop of Balti
more, was Fat h r McAleer’s companion.
At one time Fatliei McAleer added edi- 
turi 1 duties to his work a* a priest, ami 
for many years he was a valuable contri
butor to the higher periodical literature of 
his day.

Father McAleer had lie en repeatedly at
tacked by the malady that took him off, 
and inure than once were Ins physicians 
apprehensive of a fatal result of his pros
tration with pneumonia; but hi- strong 
constitution carried ni in through and he 
w s spared for his works of beneficence to 
within a fortnight of the Psalmi-t’s allotted 
period. He would have been seventy 
years of age had he lived until the day on 
which the nation makes a change of rulers.

The Rev. Michael McAleer, pastor of St, He was attacked about ten da\s ago; but 
Columba’s Roman Catholic Church, in his symptoms were nut alarming until 
West Twenty-fifth street, died at the pas- Monday lust. Then the door bell was 
forai residence, No. 343 West Twenty- muffled and visitors were forbidden. Dur- 
fifth street, at half-past five o’clock ye»- ing his Inst sickue-s he was constantly at 
terday morning of bronchial pneumonia, tended by his brother, Mr. Hugh McAleer,

Father McAleer was the oldest priest of Frederick, Md. ; his nenhexv, Hugh Me
in the city in years and ordination. He Aleer, .lr., and Mr. Stuart McAleer, the
was born in the county of Tyrone, Ireland, Sisters of Mercy, and the Rev. Fathers
on the 4th of March, 1811. While he was Ward and llaian.
yet in box hood his family emigrated to The body lay in state yesterday in the
the United States and settled in Fieder- front parlor of the pnstorai residence and 
ick, Md. He entered Mount St. Marv’s all the afternoon, ami until midnight the 
College, in Emmetsburg. in 1828 ami was parishuners were calling to take a last 
ordained in 183b, ami when the Rev. Fr. look at the face of him they had so long 
Furcell was promoted to the seeofCincin- loved and revered.—New York Herald, Feb. 
nati he persuaded voung VlcAleer to ac- 23, 
company him to the West. After three 
years of conscientious labor in Canton,
Carrol county, Ohio, Father McAleer went . 
into Tennessee a- a missionary, ami 
founded a church and erected a house of
worship in Western Tennessee, and built j The. Oakland (Cal.) New» reports the 
the first Catholic church in Kentucky, following portion of a *«*rnion delivered 
Then he settled in Memphis, ami erected in the Indepei dent Presbyterian churcl 
a brick church edifice there; and while at- of lhat l,lact* b>' Bev. Mr. II inilion: 
tending to his pastoral duties in that city are compelled to own that this old
he made frequent visits to stations at a niother Churcl
great distance, sometimes riding two bun - ! vitality. More than halt Christendom 'till 
dred miles on horseback to reach remote bows at her alters. I he common people

! cling to her robes. Through pitiless 
that leave the seats in our Protestant sai 
tuaries nearlv vacant, we see them crowd
ing to her worship, morning, noon and 
night. Wherever a few of lier children 
make their homes, a cross-surmounted 
church will soon be seen. Site builds 
wisely to meet conveniences among the 
poorer communities, to win œthetic cul 
lure wherever wealth creates such a taste 
to be pleased. And her people pay for 
her churches. Her missionaries are also 
crowding to every heathen country, and 
among tne great populations of India and 
China numb.-i their converts by scores for 
every one that Protestants can count as 
the fruits of their labors. No degree of 
possible self-sacrifice demanded by their 
work turns them back. No danger appals 
them. Wherever she gains a foothold she 
speedil\ erects the university, the college 
and the seminary, as well as the church, 
and wins thousands of the sons and daugh- 

even ui Protest-

In Meinuriiim.
(MIts. MICHAKL ADAMS)

WORTHY SENTIMENTS FROM 1 
NON-CATHOLIC.

vouched for to me by many who were re-FATHER RASEE, S. 4.

Letters are being received daily by 
Archdeacon Kavanagh from large num
bers of person*, certifying to having been 
liiiraculoti-lx cured through the powvi of 
Our Blessed Lady of Knock Among the 
latest is one from a guileful wile whose 
husband hail been hurt unto death by a 
horse, another from San Felling, De ihatn, 
certifies to four miraculous cures having 
been wrought in that village, a id te-di- 

from far off Vau Du-me i’*

A RKMIMsiT.M K OF ANTI-CATliOt.lx' DM- 
«TRY.

I From the San Francisco Mmxvor. | 
lion. George Barstow of thLeitv, in liis 

History nl New llampshiie, draws the por
trait of the Jesuit misMouary, Father Seim- 
tian Kasle. Some of our readers will re
member the burning of the Umuliue Con
vint many vears ago, by an armed mob in 
('harlesio'* t«, Ma"., and, vontempma
ii "1 >u ~! y «i,I,,hat. il,. yl, Un,l tll lwli(v ,0 the |,„wer .tiid g

... l.v a .miliar m ,h in Mam... -f Km,r ,."
the monument to rather Rash-, whi.h • _.
stood oil the spot where he wa- 'lain by the 
Indians. Mi. Ihustow, whose history was 
written about the time of these occurrences 
although a Protestant, closes the portrait 
of the missiuiiaiy with a manly protest 
against the outrage, w hich wv commend to 
the higoivil ami intolerant of every sect.
Here 11 is:

O Ood ! the darken'd shadow's nigh 
That comes to all. 1 he bitter blight 

Of that flrststn which changed tne sky 
I Of Eden Into sorrow's night.
Tel tho' our sky with moans be rent,
I No night so dark hut liatli Its morn; 
Por man the prison bars were rent.
For litm t ie Great Atonement sent— 

From out the darkness l.n

At the recent banquet of Governor Per
kin», in response to the toa*t “San Ki • 11 - 
cisco,” Hon. H. (i. Platt, of this city, paid 
a generous tribute to the Franciscan 
Fathers, who were thv pioneers of the 
cross in this portion of the Pacific:

‘‘San Francisco began in au humide 
settlement of Franciscan Monks. These 
missionaries of the Gospel, heaiitig aloft 
their sword and shield, the sacred cross, 
brave in moment» of danger, enduring in 
hours of trial, untiring in their work of 
civilization, meek and lowly in spirit and 
i life, founded upon the Western const 
of this great continent thv city of San 
Francisco only a few days before a hand 
of heiovs so limb'd upon the Eastern coast 
the tocsin of liberty, ami published to the 
world our Dec! ration of Independence.
1 lie coincidence is a happy one.

“Situated upon the Bay of San Francisco, 
whose Golden Gate looks out upon the 
lonely Pacific, where we are told the 
décident and thv Orient meet r.t the rising 
and the setting of the sun, spreads in many 
a jot and palace, 11 domes, turrets ami 
heaven-pointed spires, in banks, ware
houses and factories, in labyrinth of 
crowded thoroughfares, over hill ami 
valley, the city of San Francisco, the 
Metropolis of the Pacific Coast. To its 
hospitable doors hundreds are at this 
moment speeding, with all the velocity of 
steam across the great American desert; 
to its docks a navy of ships are now sail
ing across every sea. Over two bundled 
thousand souls inhabit this queen city 
of the Pacific.

“The prosperity of San Francisco is tin- 
prosperity of the whole State; it must 
thrive or Langui dr pan passu with the

(ire State; it> future is a> the future of 
California.”—San Francisco Monitor.

i ht wus born.

Brief as the brief, sweet bruatli of flow'rs, 
Tho life, U God, now all thine own;

Its memory all to brighten ours—
The mein'rles that in love were sow -, 

When love ami other days were young- 
And years from all of grief were free— 

And lime Its songs of t rlumph sung— 
And life with rarest blossoms hung 

And little leaves hurst Joyously.

Those little, -ender, prloel.
Whose short, young life <

Whose fair flow'r day kn 
grieves—

God pity their unconaclouNiies 
Ami send to more than them the peace 
That faith must bring with future ye 1 

Bad were our lives should time Increase 
bitter length of sorrow's lease, 

faith which dr

tnntiv -"ini '
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A WARNING TO CATHOLIC 

LADIES.
THE APOSTLk HE BRUTE FORCE. VAN W i M KN

Dean Stanley preached on Sunday, in 
Westminster Abbey, a sermon in praise of 
V» - late Mr. Carlyle.

We should like to have the judgment of 
all serious Pro tentant» upon thin act of 
the Dean of Westminster.

It is not t question as to the genius or 
the acquirements or the writings of the 
unhappy deceased: it is one merely of 
propriety that we wish to ask.

is Dean Stanley a Christian; is Sunday 
the special «lay for the « hristian worship 
of God, and is Westminster Abbey a Chris
tian church Î

On the supposition of an answer to 
these queries in the affirmative, was it 
decorous (to use a mild word) to speak 
Wind uf praise on such a day, in such a 
place, of one who openly denied Chris
tianity, and who (consistently) practised 
no form of it whatsoever ? Could Pro
testantism ever condemn itself more fully 
than by its toleration of such an act in one 
whom it calls its minister?

We are aware that there are thousands 
of Protestants who will lament, s we do, 
for this horrible deseciation of a 
day and a sacred place; but do they 
recollect that their Bishops and Archbishops 
are fully apprised of the sentime ts, as 
well as of the comluci, if Dean Stanley, 
and not a man of them dares to interfere ? 
And can that be ihe Church of God, 
wherein every thing is allowed to be 
taught and to be denied at the w'him of 
the individual ?

There is hut one honest answer possible, 
and, h ving asked for it, we have nothing 
more to sav in connection with this extra
ordinary 1 van than this: If Mr. Gla«l- 
•tone does not soon make him a Bishop, 
we shall be inclined to think that the 
Prime Minister is ignorant of the right 
mater ai for an Anglican prelate when lie 
meets with it.

As Crtholies, we can have no feeling but 
a piiitul scorn for the maundering man 
of genius misapplied, the lunatic led 
astrav by intellectual Will o’ the Wisps, 
who championed Mazzini and emptied the 
vials of his delirious wrath on what lie 
madly termed “chimerical old Popes.” 
As 1< vers of freedom, we can have but 
contempt, mingled with wonder, for the 
misguided fanatic who deified brute force, 
making hero-idols of Cromwell and 
Frederick the Ore t, nd grovelling in 
the dust to worship at their feet of clax. 
As friends uf humanity we can only grieve 
with a great grief at the purblind folly 
of him who could launch into fulsome 
hysteiica uf praise over the scourging» in
flicted with pianoforte wires bv Governor 
Eyre in Jamaica. As Irishmen—well, 
Irishmen can afford to be magnanimous. 
Let the dogmatic worldling, puffed up into 
frog-like tumidity with his own conceit, 
lie quiet in the mould—London Univer.es

All first-cU" dailies have now a - -viety 
column. It used to he a column; miw it 
is a whole p gv. It was a melange of the 
doings ami sayings ot public men mui wmc»; 
now'it is a weekly review of the mai ri-

To dim that THK .1 K'UITK IN.AN l EP THK VROSsries our tears.
at an early «lav among the tribes of the 
Abvnaqui'. But uftiiv misdonai ivs whom 
lln-x Mut there no one ciuluicd or accom
plished so mu. h toCliristiani/.e the Indians 
as Father Sebastian Rade. In eaily youth 
he left the «•ii«L-armeuts of home ami civil- 
ized life, plunged into the xlepths of wilds 
unexplored, ami »h red with the Imlians 
the prix .liions of thv wilderness. I11 the 
Indian village of Norridgewock, by a 
graceful cur «• of thv Kennebec, on a 
beautiful prairie, stood hi* abode. All 
around lay a p tides* wilderness. It was 
here that tin missionary, tln*u young, rv 
solved lodevote the remainder «>1 his «lays 
to the spiritual #ervices whereto he had 
been appoint»-»!. A church was vn-cted.aiul 
supplie»! with those splendid decorations 
by xvliich the C tlndics seek to engage the 
imagination, and through that 11 reach 
the bean. Above the villag»- st«m»l one 
consecrated chapel, amt below it anotlu-i 
was x-rected, and bore on its walls the im- 
agt of the holy virgin. By tin- assistance 
of women, the church was enibellisht-d 
with tast.-ful ornaments, ami illumineil by 
“brilliant lights from the wax of the bay 
berries gathered from the Islands of the

Oh Thou ! to whom nor life nor death. 
Unto this earth e’er earne unknown; 

To whom each tiutt rinn Heeling breath 
In blessed mercy e'er Is known.

Whose sacred Word to hearts that 
Tho' howsoe'er the chords he rive 

"He glveth His beloved sleep"—
O, Go»l ! the holy promise keep.

And give

Thallium, N. B.
Chat ham. Fût

monial mu .et. Our young misses who 
have any pretensions to f<>e must now see 
themsvl es in print at least once a week, 
or they fancy the crowd »>f wife seeki-ni 
have passed on and forgotten to call. We 
know now when oui society belh- get a 
new ilres-; when they took their l i t trip 
South on a Fifth street car; when they 
got rill of tlu-ir eoMs, .and how long they 
had them; when they will be able to see 
tlu-ir swe«-thvart*. ami how l-nig tlu-y will 
leiiiain at lnune before flying away again 
to greet the ten thousand lovers who are 
dving to greet them in all parts of this 
country ami Europe. It is simply ab.nn* 
inable and horribly vulgar.

The worit of it is, all these notices are 
sent in by the young ladies themselves. 
Our readers may rest assured that w« know 
how the society department ol" our Atin- 
da» papers L e»lit«‘d. During tin- week 
thoU'amls of centetl envelopes find their 
wav 1111 « » tin- ilrawet of lb» society editor, 
and on Sunday tln v appear just a* they 
were written. When you see that tin- 
charming young MUs Li-ettv Latest ring 
has just arrived from a most pleasant trip 
to tne sen -ide, you may wager your back- 
hair that all that was written to tin- paper 
by Mi-s Lisette ljBtV't.ing herself, that 
she called herself charming .nul c died her 
vide 011 a sewing machine wagon to 
Queen’s Like in tin- Illinois bottoms a 
trip to tin* sea-siile. No vaper would 
«lare use a young lady’s name wiilmut her 
knowledge and consent. The number of 
those ninnies who thus advertise tln-m- 
selvi-s in our paper* is surprisingly large 
for a city making pretense to culture and 
refinement.

In Europe such vulgarity i < unln-ard of 
in decen* society. A lady so gazetteil 
could and would recover heavy ilaiuag»;* 
from the libeb-rs. What i~. the nn-auing 
of tIn- liaukeii i-g after publicity so appar
ent in our A uerica - girls. Have lin y no 
modesty? Do they not know that, save 
on very rare occasions, publicity coiiipnun 
ises a young girl’s character? Do the> 
not know that young men whose frien 
hip is worth prizing are repelled from as

sociating with a young lady whose name 
is in every one’s mouth? »irls fond of 
publicity make very bad wives. Tlu-y are 
fond of display, ami that pa"ion follow
ing them into w»-«llo«‘k makes them dress 
up for other people’s gratification, with
out regard to thv feelings of their hus
bands or the demands of tlu-ir families.

Wv call upon all respectable < ai Indie 
young ladies to frown down this vulgarity. 
Let them discountenance the immodesty 
by refusing to associate with those who 
thus display themselves in print. Ihe 
practice is a sign of unhcalthiness n the 
l oinmunity. There may be nothing crim
inal in it, out it is strongly suggestive of 
brazenness and excessive familiarity with 
tin- public.—Western Watrhnum.

our Vovki

Star.
am. February, 1881.

P*real In Heaven
hath ick. McGowan. .

THE LATE REV. MICHAEL 
Me A LEER.

A NUT CRACKED.

A miserable sheet is published in this 
city which calls itself a Protestant news
paper, though decent Protestants, we im
agine. are ashamed of it. Like a tooth
less ol.t man, in his second childhood, it 
mumbles over tin same stuff about "Fa 
pists” being ignorant and bigoted and 
hating the Bible. It is ignorant itself that 
of all religious bodies the Catholic Church 
is the only one that really bvlii-vtî» the 
divine iii'piration of the Sacred Scrip
tures and really venerates them as the 
written recuivl of divine revelation.

This miserable sheet lia* seen fit to no
tice our statement a few weeks ago in the 
Standard ihai criminal statistics show 
that tin- vast majority of convicts in our 
jails ami penitentiaries are persons who 
h.ive been pupils in the Public Schools, 
lty way uf off-et to this statement, the 
sheet to which we refer gives us what it 
calls •* a hard nut” to cr.ick. It say 
the majority of muiderers who are hanged 
send for a Catholic PiierA, in preference 
to a Protestant minister, to prepare them 
for death.

We admit the f tet asserted and proceed 
to crack the nut. It is not a hard one, 
neither is it hollow. Its kernel is sweet 
and juicy to those who have a healthy 
taste, but will be very unpleasant to Pro
testants like tlro'U who write for, or have 

y liking f< r, the sheet we refer to.
•In- majority of convicted murderers do 

prefer the service» of Catholic Priests to 
those of Protestant ministers when con
fronted with the terrors uf death, for 
several reasons:

1. The majority of persons, whether 
sentenced to bv hung or not, know that 
Protestant ministers can really do nothing 
for them, ami don’t, therefore, care about 
their coining to repeat platitudes 
them about death and “repentance,” 
which amount to nothing in reality 

ministers < f 
>wvr ami

A BELL WAS TRANSPORTED FROM » ANAPA, 
through the wihlvrnurt*, which, at morning 
and evening hour, called ihe hunier* ami 
warriors to prayer. Around tin- village 
the primeval f-m-st yet stood in its graml- 

“eur andglory. Blind *, like gem-», >tud«l«*d 
the clear expanse of tin- Keiinehtv, ami a 
range of lofty mountains skirted the «lis 
tant horizon. The matin song began to In- 
chanted in these romantic sobtudes, ami 
with the um-eft.'ing music of the waterfall 
mingled the vesper hymn. The Imlians 
were taught to sing ami recite in tlu-ir tin 
live tongue, ami were charmed with tin- 
same ceremonies which captivate»! thecul- 
tured iiiimls of Fenebm and Cln-wrus, 
By the winning conversation of Father 
Rosie, and by the fervor and pathos of Ins 
preaching, the Indians were profoundly 
impressed wiili the truth of his religion, 
ami yielded almost implicit obedience to 
Ins will He was lna-te' of all their lan
guages, shared in their privations, ami 
adopted the customs of their tribe. In 
times of sc uciiy he supplh-d them with 
food, secured their aflections by his gentle 
deportment, and finally gained over them 
an ascemlancy superior to the influence of 
the native chiefs.

WHEN HE HAD GROWN GRAY IN POVERTY 
and abstinence, he was suspected by the 
English of instigating the Indians to war, 
and a party under Col, Westbrook was 
sent to Norridgewock t«> seizeliim. But 
a courier bad prece<h-d them to give him 
notice of tln-ir approach, ami lie escaped 
into the woods. The Government soon 
resolved upon another expedition to N 
ridgewock;and accordingly ( ’aptain Moul
ton ami Harmon invest «si that village, 
each of them at the head of a hundred nu-n. 
When Father Rash- heard their approach 
In* knew the «langer to which himself an I 
his people were expos»*d. Nothing intimi
dated, he went forth with fifty warriors t « » 
meet tin- assailants, hoping to boll them 
in check till the women ami children 
should have time to escape. As soon as 
lie was discovered, a volley of mii'ketry 
was directed towards him, and he fell «lead 
at the foot of the cross which he had 
planted. The Indians mourned as for a 
chief ami a father. He was buried near 
the place where his altar stood, and where 
he had so often celebratwl the rites of his 
faith. More than a century after his death, 
gratitude and n-verenn- reared an hunihle 
monument to his memory, on the spot 
where he fell.
IT WAS CONSECRATED MY BISHOP FENWICK, 
with tin- solemn and imposing eereuu.nies 
of tin- Catholic worship. No one vouhl 
deny that it marked the spot, where a good 
man was stricken down; and when it was 
destroytsl by the unseen band of violence 
Charity could but mourn that enough of 
intolerant and fanaticism should In- found 
in the present enlightened age to invade 
the precinct- of the dead, in order to tram
ple upon a monument, which the most 
savage conqueror would respect and spare.

A PRESBYTERIAN MINIS! ER ON 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH#

shows an astonishing

points in his «listrict. In 1846 he was se
lected by the Bi-hop of Dubuque as 
hie theologian to accompany 
sixth Provincial Council of Baltimore.

Immediately after the Council ».f Balti
more Archbish<q» Hughes received Father 
McAleer into his diocese and assigned h.iu 
to the Church of St. Coluniba, in West 
Twenty-fifth street, this city, which 
then financially embarrassed to the extent 
that it was threatened with ruin. But the 
nervy Father undertook the task bef.ire 
liim with the courage that marked his 
character throughout his life, and ere long 
he not only cleared off the church debt 
but remodelled and beautified the church 
edifice and added a commodious vestry. 
I11 1854 he bought a site foi a parochial 
school, and the 3ch0ulh0u.se was completed 
in 1856. The boys’ department of this 
.>chotil was placed under the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, and the Sisters of

storms

s thathim to the

.MR. FROl HE OX CARDINAL NEW- 
MAN.

Charity guided the girls of the parish in
the way of knowledge and piety. A 1 fera of other religions,and 
change was made in 1878, the Brothers 0f I ants, by the sujn-rioi appliances with

E’EFBE-sBr d SssE2F3Fr, SSte-Wtisiu,over eight hundl. d. IhisschucÀ l the misfortune spring up. She is aho a n.-ntlv tlll. )att'er JlL Mr*”!'A 6811 ni,|,l-v r*»1 -l-ititual remedies fur the
parent of the Academy uf St. Angela, iu and tm-Iv.s nurse ut human pam. Where;| F^lldt,_ ()uu ,|f hi„ ïul.jectu' han mala,In s „l then s„ul,Ahey are the Cathu-
West Twenty-second street, whieh the Sts- »h>’ pestilence im.es it- deadliest seam ot hev|1 (jardinai Newman, of whom he thus 1C-,* "Vu" a,"l ll" V „
lets of Cha.ity opened in IMiti, with a human lives, there vou will see her h.sters MkN. far different from Kcl.le, from 2‘ 'Vea thy murderers usually escape 
view of giving a higher course of educa- »f Mercy and father confessors, never brother, fr.vni Di. I»usev, from all tlie "»<« when arrested often evade
tion to girls whose parunts could pay fur ad-j'blinking fiom the touch ol the plague re8^ was ^1(1 trUl. v]ljuj ()f ti,v ('atholic 1,1,1 • an<* 1,lost those that an tried
vantages afforded Lv an academy. and never leaving the field or remitting revi’val_john Hvlir. Xetnnan to obtain an acquittal or, if vou

lu 1841) Father McAleer'» parish was I their ministrations of c re till the scourge yare(1 wilh hilll ^ere a,f , . victed, they usually escape the gallows l.y
stricken with a fatal malady, and fur departs or death discharges them Ana £ . an<l h|1 tlK/illdicalil) numbvl being seutem-asl to imprisonment and then 
some weeks the devoted priest slept on many a good priest has evinced Ins sin- (j , k , f distant - the 8TOll,llll5 a rl»' P001’. ll‘" rude,
the sofa iu his parlor, with his horse and «nty as we 1 as h„ courage hv going into actors and thV.usions which huh !“'"d"r"s are those who are n.osi
wagon Standing all nigh, before the door, he battlefield where death fel the thickest bled around tln-m ate long dead and for- y a‘“Kh,l- " '-d, eonvtcled and
ready to carry him to any point of his that he might gtve.the comforts and hopes gonell amo„k llvw excitements. Newman, '<,'ut”n,'v'1 ,l" h'™g. Of these poor
district at which a stricken Catholic claimed ^ bis religion to the dying. too, for many « ears had dropped silent and £0,1<lti,zi,mt '“f1^ I,mn>'. htiV‘ ,l,'Vl'1
the consolations of religion. The necessity We sometimes hear it said that the disappeared fiuin the world’s eves. 1L- |>vvn nva,‘ îl,l.V leligious service..for years,
for this preparation for hasty transit will whole system of Romanism is a shell, with- CAme 1)Ul agnm in n col.ftic* with a dt-ar y iaVu llVv, iL l,r.m:hj'al llvKjPCl „of n11 
be obvious xxheu it is noted that the out a heart, substance or spiritual life, that friend of mine who mi ni\ account parti x j‘ebgion, y«-t down m the deptns.ot their 
Father’s district at that time embraced all thv masses are duped by its false pretence-, / t least in reviewing a book which. I hail bvarts th«-r«- bus been o feeling, perhaps a 
the.territory bounded by Fourteenth and but its leaders know it is hollow. We written) prove a ed a entest with him aii.l rva b.-lr«-t,_ purhap- onlv a vague senti- 
Forty-second streets [and the North and shall never deal wisely with the evils in “impar congressus Achilli” sevme.l to haw !“vllt’.“‘av il tlu-i«• is true religion on earth 
Fast rivers. any great power which millions of human been foiled. The inm.e.liatr r.-«li wn- ^ the^Uithuh. v.-hguim I hey know,

The vigor and devotion that enabled hearts love and trust, and find comfori in the .publication of tin- famous “Apidogia ” °11’ lia 1 Uatboln- Llitm-h does not
Father McAleer to sweep a load of debt until we learn to do it justice. We know a defence nersorrallv of \«-wnian’s ,f\vn • D*si»is«*. tln-m ami tln-y know that lio- 
away from the Church of St. Columba in ihut men do net endure half a century of life and actions, a d' next of t « Catholic '''rt int ‘•Clmrol"'"d». XX lieu, like the 
the beginning of his pastorate, the zeal volunt -ry pain and sacrifice for what is it; caUM.. The writer of it is again in power l"'"1’')!ll “f "Id, tliw tne In ought by tlmir 
that made him conspicuous in liis earlier their eves a transparent sham. Millioi:- in modem society a I’rimv ol the Clfit I- a'-spi-ral;• -it uatimi to relhrl. it is towards 
career, enabled him also to erect in his of thirsty souls, generation after genera- suiruunded, if he appear* in public, with j ' 'l',“ | h,u“ll.’ Uatllullc l‘!."'sl
parish many institutions of beneficence, tiou, do not rush to a fountain which has adoring crowds fine ladies going on tlu-ir I then' eyes and their longings turn, they
Among them and closely connected with long ago run dry. When human hearts knees before him in London salons. Him- M^1!1 . "r ,i,’"vsV ?'"i "''in
bis church are the Society of the Living are seeking eternal life they do not hold it self of "tost modest n tore lie ncversou"ht 1 r»';-t "or the ( hureli, at w hose Allan lie
Roeary, the Sodality of the Sacred Heart so cheap as to take up with a patent greatness, but greatness found him in spite ml!llstl'rs, nor our S.yy lent whose vicar he 
for young men, the Children uf Mary for counterfeit. Catholics find some deepest , „f himself. To him, if to any one man, V n"* ,'11' penitent murdeier ot
young ladies, the Conference of St. Vin- want of soul met in their Church, or they | t}ie world 0WCi» the intellectual recovery ot brinks from embrncing him. ,.\ corn-'poiident writing to ihe N- w
cent de Paul for work among the poor, would turn away from her as a false: Romanism. Fifty years n<ro it was in , 1,111 vulgar Protestant sheet want- Orleans Morniwj Star, on January 22nd,
St. Columba Children’s Aid Society for mother. England a dving creed lingering in n-tin - birther explanation it may find it, if it has says:—“The readers of the Mnrviwi Star
the benefit of abandoned and destitute The judgment of chanty is beginning lnvllt in the halls and chapels of n few lmlf- “r-v'‘s ,u 111 ,lu‘ *bl,b‘ 11 so will doubtless learn with delight that tin-
children, a temperance society, the St. to supercede the judgment of prejudice I forcutten familie.s. A shv <>xf.nd -t u.niu, b ahoi«t#_ hut to whose spirit it is so wonderful favors >how»-re<l by heaven
Columbkill Society and the Young Men’s upon her. The tone of Protestant utter- has come out on its behalf into the field n*le,l‘ * bi;1,‘ 11 Wlb llMl* lbat ,llv l)uor a,l<‘ upon the humble church of Knock, so far
Library Association. ancr-s respecting her value is rapidly uf controversy armed with the keene.-t tbli outcast, the denizens ot lanes and bye- from being exhausted, would appear to bo

The temperance society under Father changing. The Atlantic Monthly not long weapons of modem learning and philoso- wa.Vs’ tbv penitent thief and murderer, onlv beginning. Tim letter n.-veiveil by 
McAleer’s care is one of the largest in the ago sent forth an appreciative article that allq wins illustrious converts and a,v brought, urgi-d, ‘'coinpelb-il” t.o i-nti-r Aivh»h-acnn Kavanagh how that miraeu-
city—made large by the benevolent fully conceded her merits* The Rev. has’kindled hopes that England lu-vself the banquet hall and partak»-ol th feast, |()US nill.s aic still being wrought even
Father’s earnest exertions after he had Thomas K. Beecher followed with winds the England of Elizabeth ami Cromwell’ wbüe the wealthy ami wise and mighty away from Knock, by the piou-u-»-of the
contemplatrd the ruin wrought by rum, of high commendation. The Rev. Mr. will kneel for absolution again before tin’ nBer the fashion of this w.nM, who have cement. The venevabh clergyman re-
ashes »w it among the needy poor in the I jams, in his sermon lately at the installa- Father of Christendom. Mr. Buckle l'h-ntv ot excuse-- lor'not accepting the m- lated to me most inten-sting details of the
parish. He set himself to work to tight tion of I)r. Ilex ford, in San Francisco, questioned whether any «meat work has vitation, are .-hut out «and punished. many apparitions, extraordinary light.-, * b<1 Commission, coii-itiug of ten of
King Alcohol, and both as a total abstainer noticed the place she fills among the re- | vVur been done in this world by an imli- ^ ' ,iavv <-rack<-d Hu- nut pi«>fl*-i »•«! us lu-aveiily voices, « t»., with which he lias | , '11' imyt h-.orm-u < anlinal > and heads of 
nud .as ,a preacher of total abstinence ligious organizations of Christendom in vidual man. Newma»i by the solitary 1o via< ^- ^ *' know tin; pnp«ii- that of- himself of late been favored. ,br principal Roman Congregations, has
In- was in the foremost ranks of temper- the same tone. And lo! within the week force of his own mind has produced this b‘ri'^ 11 1,1 ll\ VVo11 1 lbti ^‘‘rnel. It | nln rtj ü |,c-rt y to make but bare men- 1 now held lour long s«-ssioiin at the Vatican, 
ance men. He even accompanied his . past conies to us the Christian Union, one | extraordinary change.’ XVhat he has «lone may con-ole v ' If l-\ i tinning utl with the tion of these; sonn da\ «-n- lung, when the ! °>n question* pending between the
large temperance society in the annual St. of the most widely circulated and power- ; w«-all see; what will come of i, our child- — Vhdetddphm Sfandard. process of tin- Ecch-instical (Commission, Englirih and Scottish Hieran liit-.s and some
Patrick’s day procession, and such was fill papers of Protestantism, bearing this | rell will see.”_Catholic ltevicw. *-----• ------------- .'till sitt ing, -hall he given to the world, w«- Religious Orders. Th-- «b-liln-rations are
the esteem in which he was held by the sentence: “With all respect for the earn- ______ ^______ _ There is no republic so truly democratic may report full details of the wonderful conducted under Pontifical secret, and
Father Matthew T. A. R. societies that estly religious among the old Catholics *** as the Church. The Cardinal-Archbishop apparition- vouchsafed Archdeacon Knva- therifore nothing «an lie known of tacir
ever)'St. Patrick’s dav they marched past and the Continental Protestants, we judge . Rev. hathers Prosper, Ijaurcntand Dorn- ()f yienna who ha» iust died was the son uagh. Tin- apparitions, «-te., seen ami decision- until tin- judgment ol the Pope
his house as a mark of respect. that the Church of Rome, contains by far j in9u?,f *ranciscaus, who nave been ex- , ()j. a Qul. w.vnv,.t 0f Austrian Silesia, and b«-ard by Fatlu-i Kavanagh «-xtend in the j b,'vn I»uhlish« «l.

Father McAleer kept open house on the greater part of the living spiritual faith i l"dle,l from their convents m rram e, em- , jt xv,as oniv by the ./reatest saeriticos that nmin over the Christina- holidays, notably Someone having urged Tasso to avenge 
Tuesday evenings, not for the wealthy, that exists on the Continent” (ot Europe). ; aî -Marseilles on January (,th for the father' Was abb- lo give him such an on the feast uf St. John the Evangelist, 1 himself upon a man wno hail done him a
but for the indigent, and his visitors were Testimony could hardiv say more. The j ivussums m the Hoty ,,77 .a' education as prepared him f'-r ecclesias- on the octave of said feast, on the f<;ast of ! gn at many injuries, In- sai«l, “ I wish to
numbered by regiments. All went away j power of the Catholic Church and her use 1 ],les tl,ey ere joined by lx. I Hnanon. 8tudi<-s. the Epiphany, and witnin its octave. | take from him neither his property, nor
with needed things—sonn* with shoes, j of that power for good within a certain lately Guardian of their convent in I ans. | p()j)(; x III. jm-sented 30,0<)(if. to ! Brilliant light".', pillars of light, and stars ! his lit'»-, nor his honor, but only his ill-will
.some with bread, some with orders for j sphere, are not to be questioned. One crack in the lantern may let in the the Polish Seminary in Rome, in order t«> of «-xtraonlinary lustre hav«- been seen . towards me.”
groceries, some with money. There was Wherein lies the secret of this great wind to blowout the light; one leak un- help that institution to supply the per- ! outsi.lv tin- >"uthern gable of the church Remember absent frieu-ls, wold the link 
no wine served at these receptions. The ; strength? One short sentence gives tho stopped will sink the ship and drown all 1 scouted Catholies with the necessary priests, (the gable of tin-. Apparition) on the of friendship all the firmer by correspond
poor will miss Father McAleer, for al-j answer. 1 hat Church has come to fixo«l on board; one unguarded point will cause j Itii or such holy purposes that the Pope nights ot the 2nd an«l 3rd of Jan wars, cine for letter* from tin >*»• we love arc fays
1 hough it maybe assumed that other hands | conclusions. In doctrine and practice ruin of character; one bin cherished will ! employs the generous contribution* made (>n other nights .»f the Christmas holidays ,,f sunshine, often shedding light upon tho
will administer the beneficence of the i her mind is made up. It is not double; destroy the soul. I by the Catholic world. similar sights were seen. This has been l darkened path*.

over to

Singing by our congregations grows. It 
i> remarkable how great 1ms been the ad
vance in the cultivation of singing by the 
Catholic people of the metropolis during 
the past f«-w years. Tin- exception used 
to be a church wln-re, if you droppid into 
!>• n«-«iiction, you would find those present 
joining in tin- singing with anything like 
lnartim-ss or generality. Now tin- on 1er 
is reversed. In most of our churches 
Vespers ami Bem-diction are tin; service 
of the people, as they u-«-«l 1<- be in good 
•old Catholic times. Tin- «• iiign-gatioiLs 
seem well acquaint«-<1, with tin- English 
translations of the hymns and Litany. The 
natural result G that, as a means of lead
ing to ib-votion, our evening services have 
much molt- weight than they hail, when at 
Benediction, peupb- Were treated to solos 
and so on, which often «listfaded and left 
tin- impression that tin- music was written 
more t" «l.splay what tin- singi-r could <lo 
than to help prayer It is a noteworthy 
fact, howevi-r, that the inen-ase of devout 
singing has been chiefly in tin- poor parishes. 
Among our richer ami mure fashionable
congregations the advancement made has 
he.-n inconsiderable. There s«-»-ms withARCHDEACON KAVANAGH OF 

KNOCK. them some sort of «lilliilence; an i«luA, per
haps that to ing in < hurt h woulil lie an 
innovation and not in good taste. This 
i' unfortunate; for if our noor people, with 
their small knowledge ol music, can pro# 
«luce such snti.'faetni v results, surely our 
culti vatisl folk could achieve much greater 
things. There is no innovation in singing 
out at Benediction, ll is a fashion older 
than Gu-gory the Great, and it i' perennial. 
Tin- poor show thems«-lves up to the spirit 
of the Church in this matter. Can tlmir 
more fortunate brethren ntaml the rebuke 
and not follow the h ad?—London Universe.
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